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The Ranch Hand      News and Events at the Ranch…     Fall ! Winter  2009 

Children and their families come to the Ranch with many different kinds of 
therapeutic needs including those for Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Downs Syndrome, 
visual and hearing impairments, learning disorders, emotional problems, 
anxiety disorder, behavioral and other problems. 
 
Keith and Jennifer Aguirre have 3 children, Mason, Meredith and Madeline. 
 
This is Madeline. 

 
Symptoms Madeline displayed multiple symptoms including: seizures, global 

developmental delay, feeding problems, Hypotonia - the amount of tension or 
resistance to movement in a muscle, often involving reduced muscle strength, 
Strabismus - a disorder in which the eyes do not line up in (continued page 2) 

            

 

PCI Ranch’s Children and Families 
Madeline 

 

 

FOX News comes to PCI Ranch 

 

October 27th, we were blessed with an “awesome” afternoon when FOX 
26 News anchor, Melissa Wilson and crew, filmed a news story about 
the work here at the Ranch.   

The weather was beautiful, the kids and horses were in great 
form.  It was a perfect day.  

Melissa was very excited about the therapy being done with 
our special needs children and shot over 2 hrs of footage 
during the group therapy session including parent interviews 
and scenes from the Ranch.   

FOX will let us know when the story will air, probably late in 
November this year.  Please check the PCI Ranch 
(pciranch.org) website for an update on when the program will 
air. 

Go to our website: pciranch.org and click on the “Picasa Ranch 
Photos” link to see some of our photos of Fox’s visit here! 

Madeline 
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the same direction when 
focusing.  She did not walk 
until 2 years old. 
 
At 2 years old Madeline could 
not sit alone.  She had night 
waking, sensory issues with 
hands and arms.  Could not 
hold her hand at 3. 

   
Neurologist’s Evaluation 
Madeline has a “debilitating 
neurological disorder”.  Her 
parents were told she may 
never talk and her future 
could be “grim”. 
 
Madeline’s grandfather 
watched an ABC 20/20 
program on the effects of 
Therapeutic Riding and after 
much research convinced 
Madeline’s parents they must 
try this therapeutic approach. 
 
Madeline was enrolled in her 
program at PCI Ranch in June 
of 2009. 

 
Madeline’s Mom 
“We had tried every other 
activity, swimming, jumping, 
swinging, anything as well as 
medication.  
 
We began to notice on the days 
of therapeutic riding, Maddie 
would sleep through the night. 
 
After the first session Maddie 
said and signed the word 
‘drink’ which we had worked 
with her in speech therapy for 
over a year.  For an hour after 
the session she could not stop 
saying and signing ‘drink’.   
 
Therapeutic riding woke-up 
something inside her and we 
knew we were onto something 
bigger.  
 
At this point we decided to add 
another day.  Two days a week. 
The changes began to occur 
daily.   

The next few sessions I began 
to notice she was calm, 
centered, directed and 
‘normal’ for hours after the 
session, so much so I began to 
take her to the grocery store 
for short shopping trips.   
 
She managed to sit in a cart.  
Not scream. Not bothered by 
lights and smells.  
 
That was a huge moment for 
us. 
 

Maddie slept through the night 
more than two nights a week.   
 
She exhibited ‘eye contact’ in 
an effort to communicate, 
tried to use signs, and 
attempted more language 
using words she uses only 
during therapeutic riding.  
 
She has stronger trunk 
muscles (she can now sit 
without falling out of the 
chair), plays with toys using 
small movements, attempts 
communication with siblings, 
our dog and friends. 
 
Her teachers could not believe 
the change in her at school.  
She actively participates and 
sits in circle time. 

After her therapeutic riding 
session she is a grounded, 
calm child, I can hold her and 
she holds me back. 
 
Carri Clement began working 
with Madeline, riding 
‘backward’  we noticed an 
incredible change in her 
ability to go ‘down’ stairs, 
which she can now do 
unassisted. 
 
In her other 30-40 minute 
therapy sessions (including 
speech and physical therapies) 
Maddie does not respond and 
usually spends most of her 
time fighting to get out!  She 
does not like the lights and 
smells.   
 
In the future we plan to 
schedule her other therapies 
after therapeutic riding, as 
Maddie may become more 
responsive.   
 
Without question therapeutic 
riding has changed our lives.  
The more she rides, the more 
she communicates or 
experiences communication 
and the more satisfied and 
fulfilled she becomes.”   
 
                    - Jennifer Aguirre    
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The Horses 

Much like our families, 
each horse has his or 
her own reason and 
purpose for being here 
at the Ranch. 
 
Senorita, “Rita” is a 26 
year old Paso Fino.   
 
She is only about 14 
hands high and is ready 
to “go” when asked.   
  

 

PCI Ranch Celebrates its 
Third Anniversary  

Saturday, December 5th  
Augusta Pines Equestrian Center  

 

Enjoy great Barbeque and a Beautiful Evening of 
Celebration at the Augusta Pines Equestrian Center 
and learn more about the work done at PCI Ranch. 
 
Tables of 8  
Blue Ribbon Table $200.00/seat 
Red Ribbon Table $ 100.00/seat 
Individuals $50.00/seat 
 
To reserve your seat respond to RSVP@pciranch.org 
or Contact Linda 713-302-3640 by November 21 
 
We look forward to your joining us in Welcoming 
our 4th Year! 
 

She brings enthusiasm (she has a nice trot) and 
more spunk than some of her contemporaries as 
well as those younger than she.   
 
Rita is very aware of her responsibilities as a 
therapy horse.  She is easy to talk to and makes her 
rider feel comfortable and confident during their 
session.  They can feel free to ride, lie down on her 
back or just give her a hug.  She’ll keep walking as 
long as needed. 
 
At an age when most horses are beyond a “useful 
life”, Rita has found a renewed spirit working with 
our special needs kids.   Thank you, Rita! 

Thanks to Charlie Carson for our original tents to 
keep our parents and visitors out of the elements 
and to Marty McGuire for our new tent covers! 
 
And of course to Linda Darnall in making the 
outdoor space warm and inviting with her loving  
and creative touches…and donating her own 
outdoor furniture for comfort! 

 

Ranch Updates 
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Make a Difference! 

Donations and Sponsorship 
PCI Ranch is a 501(c)3 nonprofit that depends on donations in order to provide its services. 
Donations received in support of these programs are investments in lives of children and adults 
with disabilities.  

 
Volunteer 
There are many ways you can volunteer at Panther Creek Inspiration Ranch, including being a 
side-walker or leader during Therapeutic Riding sessions, feeding the horses, mucking stalls, 
building fence, assisting with events, etc. Email us if you are interested in opportunities to make 
a difference 

 

Needs 
Go to our website: www.pciranch.org to view our current list of needs or to participate in projects 

 
Contact Us 
Go to our website: www.pciranch.org and go to “Make a Difference” 
email: info@pciranch.org 
Phone: 713.302.3640 
Visit us at the Ranch: 

25902 Glen Loch Drive 

Spring, Texas 77380 

 

26303 McDonald Road 

The Woodlands, Texas  77380 


